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17 Perhaps in no other social context are human beings more
18 motivated to condone, support, and even celebrate the suf-
19 fering of other people than when we punish violators of
20 social norms. We accommodate and systematize the deliv-
21 ery of punishment across domains of social life, including
22 interpersonal, legal, and international contexts. But punish-
23 ing others is risky and costly, so why do we so readily
24 engage in it? Research in social psychology has suggested
25 that typical individuals espouse multiple punishment
26 motives (Carlsmith & Darley, 2008; Gromet & Darley,
27 2009; Vidmar & Miller, 1980), including the desire for
28 retribution (McFatter, 1982; Orth, 2004; Vidmar, 1974;
29 Warr et al., 1983) and consequentialist aims like deterrence
30 (Crockett et al., 2014; Ellsworth & Ross, 1983; Vuk et al.,
31 2020), and rehabilitation (Gromet & Darley, 2009). How-
32 ever, when tested in rivalrous contexts, retribution may play
33 a dominant role (Aharoni & Fridlund, 2012; Carlsmith,
34 2006; Carlsmith, Darley, & Robinson, 2002; Carlsmith,
35 Monahan, & Evans, 2007; Darley, Carlsmith, & Robinson,
36 2000). Despite the support for this “retributivism hypothe-
37 sis,” it remains unclear (a) what proximate goals retribution
38 is designed to realize and (b) whether this pattern general-
39 izes across offenses of different levels of seriousness and
40 punisher perspectives (i.e., personal victim of the crime
41 vs. impersonal). These open questions call for a conceptual
42 replication of the retributivism hypothesis.
43 Research on the psychological mechanisms driving retri-
44 bution has identified a shortlist of contenders, including the
45 motivation to make perpetrators suffer in proportion to the
46 harm as a means to re-establish a sense of justice achieved
47 (see Berman, 2010; Frijda, 1994) and the motivation to

48make perpetrators understand why they have been
49punished (see Duff, 2001, 2002; Miller, 2001). Thus, the
50“suffering hypothesis” would accord with strict deontologi-
51cal accounts of retribution, which seek to justify punish-
52ment on purely retrospective grounds, using principles of
53proportionality (Berman, 2010; Crombag et al., 2003;
54Gerber & Jackson, 2013; Moore, 1997), whereas the “under-
55standing hypothesis” would be most consistent with expres-
56sive and communicative theories of punishment. These
57theories justify punishment as a means to express the vic-
58tim’s and the community’s condemnation of perpetrators’
59wrongdoing and to communicate to them that they violated
60a norm and must apologize and reform (Berman, 2010;
61Cushman et al. [author: please update], in press; Funk
62et al., 2014; Nahmias & Aharoni, 2017).
63To the extent that these factors are viewed as predictive
64of the perpetrator’s future dangerousness, displays of suf-
65fering, understanding, and remorse might also be relevant
66to consequentialist theories of punishment. Indeed, the
67proximate motivations of real-world punishment judgments
68may commingle in complex and interesting ways that have
69been largely ignored in the literature. For this reason, the
70question of their relative and combined influence on lay
71punishment attitudes is valid and important in its own right,
72regardless of which of the classical punishment theories
73these constructs ultimately best support.
74In an effort to test the relative contributions of suffering
75and understanding, Gollwitzer and colleagues (Gollwitzer &
76Denzler, 2009; Gollwitzer et al., 2011) conducted a set of
77punishment experiments using various measures of “goal-
78fulfillment” in response to some manipulated information
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79 (such as introducing evidence of suffering or understand-
80 ing). Together, their findings suggest that, while evidence
81 of perpetrator suffering increased victims’ sense of justice
82 achieved to some degree, goal-fulfillment after punishing
83 the perpetrator was most clearly observable when the per-
84 petrator demonstrated an understanding of why he or she
85 had been punished (Gollwitzer & Denzler, 2009; Gollwitzer
86 et al., 2011). Thus, these studies provide solid empirical evi-
87 dence for the “understanding hypothesis” but only weak
88 and inconsistent evidence for the “suffering hypothesis.”
89 Other studies using economic games have shown similar
90 effects, finding, for instance, that anonymous participants
91 are more likely to shift from a severe to moderate punish-
92 ment strategy when they believe cheaters would be
93 informed of why they have been penalized – namely
94 because they treated their partner unfairly (Molnar et al.,
95 2020). Support for the communicative function of punish-
96 ment has even been found among young children, who
97 elected to incur greater personal costs to punish wrongdo-
98 ers who would be informed about the punishment than
99 those who would not (Marshall et al., 2020; Twardawski
100 & Hilbig, 2020). These studies are insightful because they
101 help to identify the characteristic features of punishment
102 goal fulfillment. The results of such studies thus contribute
103 to theoretical models of punishment, but even more, they
104 help to clarify the social utility of different punishment
105 strategies and to predict when the delivery of a given puni-
106 tive sanction will terminate, or instead, escalate.
107 Despite these scientific advances, open questions remain
108 about the stability and generalizability of these effects. First,
109 many of the studies described above did not independently
110 manipulate the perpetrator’s level of suffering. For instance,
111 Gollwitzer and colleagues (2011 [author: citation ok
112 now?]) tested the “suffering hypothesis” by comparing pun-
113 ishment conditions to a “fate” condition in which partici-
114 pants were informed that the ostensible perpetrator had
115 “bad luck.” Importantly, the amount of harm done to the
116 perpetrator was allegedly equal between the punishment
117 and the “fate” condition, and the perpetrator’s actual suffer-
118 ing was not visible to participants. Only one recent study
119 used a direct display of the perpetrator’s suffering after
120 punishment and varied it experimentally (Eder et al.,
121 2020). In this study, which measured retaliatory aggression
122 in response to provocations by an opponent on an ostensible
123 winning streak, participants reduced their retaliatory aggres-
124 sions when the opponent displayed a facial expression of
125 pain (but not other emotions), suggesting empirical support
126 for the “suffering hypothesis.” It is unclear whether these
127 differences between studies are attributable to differences
128 in the task format, in the way suffering is defined, or some
129 other factor.
130 Second, these tests of the suffering and understand-
131 ing hypotheses have largely adopted a dyadic, two-party

132structure (Eder et al., 2020; Funk et al., 2014; Gollwitzer &
133Denzler, 2009; Gollwitzer et al., 2011). In that format, the
134punisher, who also is the victim, has a vested interest in
135the delivery of punishment, making it distinct from imper-
136sonal sanctions, such as criminal sentencing, in which the
137punisher (e.g., a judge or jury) does not have direct, personal
138stakes in the punishment. From a traditional rational choice
139perspective, impersonal punishers should not engage in
140costly punishment, and yet research has shown that they reg-
141ularly do so (Fehr& Fischbacher, 2004). Some research sug-
142gests that they are even more punitive than personal
143punishers, namely the victims of the crime (e.g., Zhou
144et al., 2017).
145One recent vignette study (Bauer & Poama, 2020) exam-
146ined, in an impersonal context, the independent effects of
147evidence of perpetrator suffering and moral change on per-
148ceptions that justice had been achieved by prison punish-
149ment. The moral change was operationally defined as a
150sincere apology and desire to help crime victims, implying
151that the perpetrator came to understand the gravity of his
152offense. Although evidence of suffering did increase partic-
153ipants’ justice perceptions, evidence of moral change had a
154considerably larger effect. While such findings are illuminat-
155ing, none of the previous studies has directly manipulated
156the personal versus impersonal perspective, so it is unclear
157to what extent punishment by impersonal punishers is sim-
158ilarly motivated by a desire that the perpetrator suffer per se,
159or to what extent their punitive motives can be satisfied by
160signals of understanding, even in the absence of suffering.
161A third question about the existing punishment literature
162arises from the fact that many of these studies employ eco-
163nomic-style games, so they are limited to the study of rela-
164tively benign norm violations, like inequitably distributing
165small amounts of game money. As a result, it remains
166unclear whether their findings generalize to more serious
167types of violations, such as various types of criminal behav-
168ior. On the one hand, more serious norm violations should
169evoke a stronger desire for suffering, and perhaps greater
170demand for understanding and remorse. But on the other
171hand, for these more serious offenses, people may have
172higher demands for evidence that the perpetrators actually
173suffer and actually understand that what they did was
174wrong. In one study, for instance, researchers found that
175when a hypothetical rape was portrayed as more inten-
176tional, people attributed less remorse to the perpetrator
177(Kleinke et al., 1992) presumably, the seriousness of the
178crime raised participants’ thresholds for what constitutes
179genuine remorse. Because of the conflicting predictions
180on this matter, we make no predictions about moderating
181effects of offense seriousness on punishment behavior.
182However, any evidence that crime seriousness does or does
183not moderate the effects of understanding or suffering will
184be a valuable contribution to the punishment literature.
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185 A fourth question is whether any effects of suffering or
186 understanding on punishment goal fulfillment are influ-
187 enced by self-reported support for conventional justifica-
188 tions for punishment (i.e., retribution, utility, rehabilitation,
189 and communication). Wemake no a priori predictions about
190 these relationships (for results, see Appendix B, available at
191 https://dx.doi.org/10.23668/psycharchives.5005).
192 On a related point, existing research on the roles of
193 suffering versus understanding typically frames these two
194 motivations as independent, but more complex relation-
195 ships are possible. For example, do people desire more pun-
196 ishment when suffering and understanding are both absent,
197 or could the presence of understanding actually evoke more
198 punishment, perhaps by implying greater criminal intent?
199 This latter possibility suggests that researchers need to be
200 careful about how to define understanding. If understand-
201 ing means that the perpetrator fully understood the risk
202 of harm even before the commission of the crime but did
203 it anyway, we would not expect this kind of understanding
204 to pacify punishers; if anything, it should increase punish-
205 ment further. In order for understanding to achieve punish-
206 ment goal fulfillment, it should be portrayed as a newfound
207 realization that is a retrospective response to the crime.
208 Similarly, a deep understanding does not just mean that
209 perpetrators understand that their actions caused harm. It
210 means that they believe that their actions were wrong
211 and feel remorseful about the harm they caused (see Duff,
212 2001). In other words, the type of understanding that is
213 most likely to satisfy our punitive goals is one that includes
214 remorse as a part of its definition.
215 Defined in this way, and replicating previous research
216 (Funk et al., 2014; Gollwitzer & Denzler, 2009; Gollwitzer
217 et al., 2011; Molnar et al., 2020) we predict that punishment
218 goal fulfillment will be greatest when perpetrators evidently
219 suffered from the punishment and understand that what
220 they did was wrong. Conversely, punishment goal fulfill-
221 ment will be weakest when perpetrators show no signs of
222 having suffered and/or having understood the wrongful-
223 ness of their actions. Such an interaction might suggest that
224 people utilize suffering as a communicative device because
225 they perceive it to be an effective way of inducing a deep
226 understanding (Cushman et al., in press). In this way,
227 evidence of suffering could serve as an indication that the
228 perpetrator has internalized the message. Such an outcome
229 would be consistent with hybrid theories of punishment,
230 including evolutionary (e.g., Cushman, 2015) and commu-
231 nicative theories (e.g., Duff, 2001; Nahmias & Aharoni,
232 2017). These open questions about the relative and interac-
233 tive roles of suffering and understanding raise a demand for
234 a conceptual replication and extension of this important
235 body of research.
236 The present project addressed these questions with a
237 design that differs from previous research in several ways

238but nevertheless represents a conceptual replication of this
239research. Our specific objective was to test the effects of
240perpetrator suffering and understanding in the expression
241of retributive punishment attitudes toward criminal offend-
242ers. The understanding hypothesis, as found in previous
243research (e.g., Funk et al., 2014; Gollwitzer & Denzler,
2442009; Gollwitzer et al., 2011; Molnar et al., 2020), predicts
245that the signal that perpetrators understand why they have
246been punished (and regret it) will increase satisfaction with
247the punishment and reduce additional punishment recom-
248mendations, relative to the no understanding condition
249(a main effect of understanding). The suffering hypothesis,
250also receiving some support (e.g., Eder et al., 2020), pre-
251dicts that the induction of suffering in the perpetrator will
252be sufficient to evoke satisfaction with the punishment
253and reduce additional punishment recommendations. We
254also expected that indicators of punishment goal fulfillment
255would be greater in the presence of both suffering and
256understanding than in any other combination of under-
257standing and suffering (i.e., a synergistic interaction effect).
258To test these hypotheses in a criminal punishment con-
259text, our study employed a contrastive vignette method
260rather than a behavioral laboratory task as reported in pre-
261vious studies. Our study also uniquely included manipula-
262tions of crime seriousness and party perspective and a
263unique measure of support for common philosophical justi-
264fications for punishment in order to explore the potential
265influence of these variables on our hypothesized effects.
266However, core elements of those previous studies were pre-
267served, namely the comparison of perpetrator suffering
268(present vs. absent) and perpetrator understanding (present
269vs. absent), and the inclusion of punishment and satisfac-
270tion measures to estimate punishment goal fulfillment
271(Gollwitzer & Denzler, 2009; Gollwitzer et al., 2011). In this
272way, our approach represents a conceptual replication of
273previous work on intuitive retributivism. All study methods
274were preregistered at PsychArchives.org. For the complete
275pre-registration protocol and study materials, see http://
276dx.doi.org/10.23668/psycharchives.3160.

277Method

278Sample Size Determination

279As explained above, our crucial independent variables are
280understanding (absent vs. present) and suffering (absent
281vs. present), and we expected two main effects and interac-
282tion between the two. Previous research found medium to
283strong effects for the understanding hypothesis (Gollwitzer
284et al., 2011, Study 1: d = 0.96; Study 3: d = 1.22; Funk
285et al., 2014; Study 1: d = 0.94; Study 2a: d = 1.17;
286Study 2b: d = 0.63) as well as for the suffering hypothesis
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287 (Eder et al., 2020: meta-analytic r = 0.39), so we assumed a
288 medium-size effect for our two main effects as well. For the
289 hypothesized interaction effect, determining the population
290 effect was more difficult because no previous study has
291 tested such an interaction effect before. Assuming the inter-
292 action effect is smaller than the main effects, we deter-
293 mined it to be small to medium in size.
294 As we explain below in more detail, we used a 2 (suffer-
295 ing present vs. absent) � 2 (understanding present vs.
296 absent) � 2 (personal vs. impersonal party) � 2 (crime seri-
297 ousness low vs. high) � 2 (vignette order) mixed factorial
298 design with random assignment to conditions, where Suf-
299 fering, Understanding, Party, and Order were manipulated
300 between subjects and Crime Seriousness was varied within
301 subjects. The data were analyzed using mixed linear mod-
302 eling. Since determining the necessary sample size in a
303 mixed linear model depends on a number of a priori
304 assumptions (Westfall et al., 2014), which are difficult to
305 make in our case, we based our sample size estimation
306 on power analysis for conventional two-factorial ANOVA
307 models. Assuming a small to medium-size two-way interac-
308 tion effect (understanding � suffering) of f = .15, N = 472
309 cases are needed to detect such an effect with α = .05
310 and 1–β = .90. Note that this sample size estimation is con-
311 servative, given that we used mixed linear modeling instead
312 of conventional ANOVA. In other words, the actual power
313 to detect a small- to medium-size interaction effect with
314 this sample size is likely higher.

315 Participants

316 One thousand three hundred thirty-one adults consented to
317 the survey. Participation was restricted by age (18+ years)
318 and country (US) and approximately matched to US Census
319 data on age, gender, and education. Three hundred forty-
320 five participants were excluded for incomplete data; 11 for
321 failing a multiple-choice attention check (“What are the
322 colors of the American flag?”); 197 for failing to recognize
323 the correct crime from a multiple-choice list; 217 were
324 excluded for failing to recognize the assigned party perspec-
325 tive (personal or impersonal); 34 were excluded for indicat-
326 ing they would change their punishment recommendation
327 but failing to do so, or vice versa; 13 for being more than
328 two standard deviations above the mean in terms of dura-
329 tion, and 12 for taking less than five minutes. The remaining
330 514 cases were used for our analyses, which is a larger
331 sample size than necessary (see above). The participants
332 in this sample self-reported as: 46.5% male, 53.5% female;
333 8.2% Hispanic or Latino; 83.9% White/Caucasian, 8.2%
334 Black or African American, 5.1% Asian, and 2.0% other/
335 unknown/prefer to not answer (ethnic and racial cate-
336 gories were non-exclusive); and with a mean age of 48.6
337 (SD = 17.5).

338Hypotheses

339The Understanding Hypothesis (H1)
340The signal that the perpetrator understands why he has
341been punished will increase satisfaction with the prospect
342of parole and reduce additional prison sentence recommen-
343dations relative to the signal that the perpetrator does not
344understand why he has been punished, regardless of
345whether the perpetrator suffered. Such an effect would con-
346stitute a main effect of understanding.

347The Suffering Hypothesis (H2)
348Evidence of suffering will increase satisfaction with the
349prospect of parole and reduce additional prison sentence
350recommendations compared to evidence that the perpetra-
351tor did not suffer, regardless of whether the perpetrator
352understands why he is being punished. This pattern would
353constitute a main effect of suffering.

354The Understanding by Suffering Hypothesis (H3)
355Indicators of punishment goal fulfillment will be greatest
356among the combined presence of suffering and understand-
357ing (a synergistic interaction effect). By contrast, goal fulfill-
358ment will be weaker if suffering, understanding, or both are
359absent.

360Design

361This experiment employed a contrastive vignette method,
362presenting text-based criminal case summaries that varied
363in systematic ways. The design was comprised of a 2 Suffer-
364ing (present vs. absent) � 2 Understanding (present vs.
365absent) � 2 Party (personal vs. impersonal) � 2 Crime Seri-
366ousness (low vs. high) � 2 Vignette Order mixed factorial
367design with random assignment to conditions, where Suffer-
368ing, Understanding, Party, and Order were manipulated
369between subjects and Crime Seriousness was varied within
370subjects. Varying crime types within-subjects enabled us to
371increase statistical sensitivity by using each subject as their
372own control. To offset the risk of order effects, the order
373of the two crime vignettes was reversely counterbalanced.
374This strategy has been employed successfully by other
375investigators in this research area (e.g., Darley et al., 2000).
376The less serious crime was a second-degree theft (an
377employee stole a winning lottery ticket for $5,000 that
378was purchased with money from a collective pool and
379intended for a group of ten), and the more serious crime
380was an aggravated robbery (a perpetrator robbed a bystan-
381der and injured them with a weapon). Theft-related crimes
382were selected to more closely approximate the economic-
383type norm violations that were used in previous studies
384testing the competing hypotheses (e.g., Gollwitzer et al.,
3852011). The two crime vignettes (impersonal version) were
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386 pretested in an independent sample of university under-
387 graduates to ensure that they differed in perceived serious-
388 ness (p < .01). Suffering was operationally defined as
389 testimonial evidence from the perpetrator’s jail therapist
390 that he has already suffered greatly as a direct result of
391 his initial time in jail of 10 weeks (e.g., job loss, mental
392 and physical distress). The “suffering absent” conditions
393 included testimony that he had not suffered during this jail
394 time. The understanding was defined as testimonial evi-
395 dence from the therapist that the perpetrator now regrets
396 his actions, understands why they were wrong, and wishes
397 to apologize for them. The “understanding absent” condi-
398 tions included testimony that he does not believe his
399 actions were wrong, does not regret them, and refuses to
400 apologize. In keeping with the view that deep understand-
401 ing requires remorse and apology, we included these two
402 elements in our definition of understanding. The Party
403 manipulation stipulated that the victim of the offense was
404 the participant (personal) or an unrelated community mem-
405 ber (impersonal). Manipulation checks confirmed that the
406 perpetrators who were portrayed as having higher levels
407 of understanding and suffering were in fact perceived as
408 such (for details, see Appendix A, available at https://dx.
409 doi.org/10.23668/psycharchives.5005)
410 Two dependent measures were designed to estimate
411 punishment goal fulfillment. First, we administered a prison
412 sentencing scale (“How long in prison should the defendant
413 be incarcerated for this offense?” 0–5 years for the less seri-
414 ous crime; 0–10 years for the more serious crime). This
415 measure was delivered both before and after the experi-
416 mental induction, from which a pre-post difference score
417 was derived (with larger decreases in recommended
418 sentences indicating greater punishment goal fulfillment
419 and larger increases indicating lack of punishment goal ful-
420 fillment). The purpose of this repeated measure was to
421 observe attitude change directly within individuals rather
422 than to merely infer it from random assignment to condi-
423 tions. This approach also afforded greater statistical sensi-
424 tivity by using each participant as his/her own control.
425 However, this design also permits a fully-between-subjects
426 analysis of post-manipulation sentencing scores by
427 themselves.
428 Second, we administered a Likert-type scale measur-
429 ing satisfaction with the prospect of immediate parole
430 (“Suppose that after his 10-week jail time, [perpetrator’s
431 name] was granted immediate parole in the community
432 instead of prison time. Further, suppose that he did not
433 commit any further crimes during parole. How satisfied

434or dissatisfied are you with parole as his only sentence?”),
435after the experimental induction. This use of the satisfac-
436tion measure was inspired by Gollwitzer and colleagues
437(2011) but departed somewhat from the pre-registration
438protocol. In the protocol, we proposed to include a baseline
439measure of punishment satisfaction in addition to the post-
440manipulation measure of satisfaction described here. How-
441ever, the baseline measure of satisfaction was removed
442prior to data collection because of concerns that it was
443uninformative (i.e., most people would presumably be
444highly satisfied with their own baseline punishment recom-
445mendation). The remaining satisfaction measure refers to
446satisfaction with the prospect of early parole, which was
447delivered after the study manipulations only. The rationale
448for this measure is that the greater the punishment goal-
449fulfillment, the more the participant would be satisfied by
450the prospect of early parole, which is generally regarded
451as less severe than the same period of time in prison. In
452Western countries like the US, framing the alternative as
453early parole tends to be more realistic than an uncondi-
454tional discharge and encourages participants to make use
455of the full-scale range.
456To test our confirmatory hypotheses, a linear mixed
457model was constructed using suffering and understanding
458as between-subjects factors, crime seriousness as a
459within-subjects factor, and sentencing change scores as
460the dependent measure.1 The general form of this model
461is presented below:

yij ¼ γ00 þ γ01Sj þ γ02Uj þ γ03Cij þ γ04 Sj � Uj

� �

þ γ05 Sj � Cij

� �þ γ06 Uj � Cij

� �

þ γ07 Sj � Uj � Cij

� �þ u0j þ eij; ð1Þ 463463

464where yij is the reported satisfaction value of participant j
465at measurement occasion i, Sj is a dummy variable repre-
466senting perpetrator suffering (0 = absent, 1 = present),
467Uj is a dummy variable representing perpetrator under-
468standing (0 = absent, 1 = present), Cij is a dummy variable
469representing crime type (0 = low seriousness, 1 = high
470seriousness), γ00. . .γ07 are model parameters, u0j repre-
471sents the level-2 (i.e., between-participants) random
472intercept, and eij represents the level-1 (i.e., within-
473participants) residual.
474In this form, all model parameters are in reference to the
475group defined by the intercept term γ00. Model estimation
476was performed using the Restricted Maximum Likeli-
477hood method. The covariance type was unstructured (im-
478plying no assumptions that could be violated). Multiple

1 To determine if participants’ responses differed based on the order they received the vignettes (high or low seriousness crime first), we ran two
independent-samples t-tests for unequal variances, which revealed no significant order effects on punishment recommendation changes, t
(118.529) = �1.559, p = .122, or parole satisfaction ratings, t(512) = �0.965, p = .336, using each participant’s high and low crime seriousness
summary score. We thus opted not to enter the order into our formal hypothesis tests. [author: please include footnote into main text, if
possible]
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479 comparisons were adjusted using a Bonferroni correction.
480 This analytic strategy represents a departure from our
481 pre-registration protocol, which proposed to test our
482 hypotheses using a Multivariate Analysis of Variance. This
483 change was made because our study design was not fully
484 crossed (every subject got one low and one high crime seri-
485 ousness), so a linear mixed model was determined to be
486 more appropriate for evaluating all planned comparisons.

487 Procedures

488 To ensure that our sample would emulate the broader adult
489 population along basic demographic attributes, sampling
490 was conducted by a professional sampling company
491 (Respondi) and funded by PsychLab, a service of the
492 Leibniz Institute for Psychology (ZPID). The sampling com-
493 pany employed multi-source methods, including recruiting
494 from a variety of Internet platforms such as advertisements
495 on websites, email recruitment (to a preexisting pool), face-
496 to-face recruitment, and telephone recruitment. Since the
497 participants were recruited from multiple sources, the
498 sampling company used algorithms to minimize source
499 bias. One potential drawback of Internet samples is
500 under-representing people with limitations on Internet
501 access, such as the elderly and those with less than a high
502 school education (see Smith, 2014). Such characteristics,
503 thus, were monitored and strategically over-sampled (i.e.,
504 stratified) or weighted until their proportion matched that
505 of the broader US population.
506 The survey was delivered on the Qualtrics survey plat-
507 form, which supports random assignment to between-
508 subjects conditions. Individuals who responded to the
509 survey invitation navigated (via hyperlink) to a survey con-
510 sent form. Following consent, participants read the survey
511 instructions and two case summary vignettes, describing a
512 high and low seriousness crime from either a personal or
513 impersonal perspective. The high and low seriousness
514 vignettes were counterbalanced for order.
515 After each of the two vignettes, the following steps
516 occurred: Participants were prompted to make a baseline
517 prison punishment rating. Then, they were exposed to the
518 experimental induction, namely the testimonial evidence
519 of either or both understanding and suffering being present
520 or absent (also counterbalanced for order). Next, partici-
521 pants completed the two dependent measures collectively
522 designed to estimate punishment goal fulfillment. First,
523 they were asked if they wanted to change their initial
524 sentence based on the new information, and if so, they
525 completed the final prison sentencing scale; then, they
526 responded to the parole satisfaction scale. (As expected,
527 responses to these two dependent measures were

528negatively correlated, r = �.199, p < .001. The correlation
529between the post-manipulation sentencing scores and
530satisfaction ratings was even stronger, r = �.617, p <
531.001.) Following the dependent measures, participants
532answered several manipulation check questions and a ques-
533tion about their memory for the crime case summaries.
534Having completed this process for each crime vignette,
535participants were asked to complete a punishment justifica-
536tion ranking scale, a question about criminal justice system
537involvement, an attention check question, and standard
538demographic questions (see Materials section for further
539details). Last, participants were debriefed about the purpose
540of the study. All study procedures were approved by the
541host university’s ethical review board, and participation
542was contingent upon informed consent.

543Materials

544All stimuli, including the crime vignettes, the text of the
545experimental induction, and primary dependent measures,
546were developed internally. (See pre-registration protocol
547for details.) The planned manipulation checks included
548Likert-type questions about whether the perpetrator fully
549understands that his actions were wrong, whether he gen-
550uinely suffered as a result of his 10-week jail stay, attitudes
551about the early parole alternative (4 items, not including the
552primary satisfaction measure), and how harmful the crime
553was (�3 to +3). The memory check questions asked partic-
554ipants to select from a multiple-choice list which crime the
555perpetrator committed and which party perspective they
556were asked to adopt.
557A self-reported punishment justification scale, adapted
558from Bauer and Poama (2020) and Nadelhoffer and col-
559leagues (2013), asked participants to rank their endorse-
560ment of four distinct statements, counterbalanced for
561order, about the proper justification for criminal punish-
562ment. This scale was designed to capture the most salient
563features of the main punishment theories (retributive, con-
564sequentialist, and communicative). Although the individual
565statements are not necessarily unique to one punishment
566theory (e.g., the desire to “send a message to the offender”
567could be inspired by communicative, retributive, and/or
568consequentialists motivations), each statement was crafted
569to be more typical of one than the other.
570One item asked participants to report any prior involve-
571ment in criminal trials for oneself or a family member
572(either as a defendant or an accuser). One attention check
573asked participants to answer a multiple-choice question that
574they were all expected to know, namely the colors of the
575American flag. The demographic questions queried age,
576gender, race, ethnicity, and political ideology, a scale from
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577 very liberal (�3) to very conservative (+3). See preregistration
578 protocol for the exact text of all items.

579 Results

580 Primary Hypothesis Tests

581 H1: Did Testimony That the Perpetrator Came to
582 Understand the Wrongfulness of His Actions
583 (a) Decrease Prison Sentence Recommendations
584 and (b) Increase Satisfaction With the Prospect
585 of Parole Punishment?
586 This hypothesis was fully supported. According to a linear
587 mixed model, a main effect of understanding was observed
588 such that sentence lengths decreased relative to baseline
589 when the perpetrator came to understand that what he
590 did was wrong compared to when he did not show such
591 understanding. To estimate the size of this main effect,
592 we computed a Pseudo-R2 as recommended by Snijders
593 and Bosker (2011) by comparing the residual variance of
594 an empty model (i.e., excluding any predictors) with a
595 model containing only the understanding main effect (using
596 restricted Maximum Likelihood estimation). This effect was

597large, explaining over 14% of the variance in sentencing
598change scores (R2 = .146). In addition, participants were
599more satisfied with the prospect of early parole when the
600perpetrator understood the wrongfulness of his actions than
601when he did not. This effect was small to medium in size
602(R2 = .025) (see Table 1 and Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4; also,
603Appendix B, available at https://dx.doi.org/10.23668/
604psycharchives.5005).
605This pattern successfully replicated using the between-
606subjects post-manipulation sentencing score, F(1, 767.870)
607= 32.971, p < .001. Participants recommended shorter sen-
608tence lengths when the perpetrator came to understand
609that what he did was wrong, M = 4.671, SD = 2.376, 95%
610CI [4.464, 4.878], compared to when he did not show such
611understanding, M = 5.408, SD = 2.408, 95% CI [5.200,
6125.616], p < .001.

613H2: Did Testimony That the Perpetrator Suffered
614From the Punishment (a) Decrease Prison Sentence
615Recommendations and (b) Increase Satisfaction With
616the Prospect of Parole Punishment?
617Using the same linear mixed model, this hypothesis was
618also fully supported. First, sentence lengths decreased rela-
619tive to baseline when the perpetrator putatively suffered as

Table 1. Type III Analysis of Variance table describing change in sentencing scores (in years) and satisfaction ratings as a function of evidence of
perpetrator understanding, suffering, and crime seriousness

Measure df Estimate (SE) F p Random effect (SD)

Intercept

Sentencing Δ 1, 509.121 �0.397 (.106) 11.156 < .001 0.862

Satisfaction 1, 508.225 �1.771 (.129) 267.778 < .001 2.041

Understanding

Sentencing Δ 1, 913.473 0.826 (.154) 181.981 < .001

Satisfaction 1, 895.381 �0.394 (.186) 52.395 < .001

Suffering

Sentencing Δ 1, 908.750 0.052 (.152) 24.586 < .001

Satisfaction 1, 866.854 0.089 (.183) 5.947 .015

Crime Seriousness

Sentencing Δ 1, 508.736 �0.016 (.131) 0.127 .722

Satisfaction 1, 506.219 2.390 (.212) 381.919 < .001

Understanding � Suffering

Sentencing Δ 1, 913.665 0.330 (.217) 8.046 .005

Satisfaction 1, 901.012 �0.238 (.261) 0.809 .369

Understanding � Crime Seriousness

Sentencing Δ 1, 908.185 �0.238 (.189) 2.074 .150

Satisfaction 1, 864.515 �0.588 (.306) 6.454 .011

Suffering � Crime Seriousness

Sentencing Δ 1, 913.348 0.176 (.187) 2.823 .093

Satisfaction 1, 893.680 �0.506 (.305) 4.580 .033

Understanding � Suffering � Crime Seriousness

Sentencing Δ 1, 906.429 0.093 (.265) 0.124 .725

Satisfaction 1, 858.679 0.084 (.429) 0.039 .844
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620 a result of the punishment compared to when he did not
621 suffer. The Pseudo-R2 score (Snijders & Bosker, 2011)
622 suggests a small to medium-size effect of suffering (R2 =
623 .020). Second, participants were more satisfied with the
624 prospect of early parole when he suffered than when he
625 did not. This effect was small (R2 = .004) (see Table 1
626 and Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4; also, Appendix B, available at
627 https://dx.doi.org/10.23668/psycharchives.5005).
628 This pattern successfully replicated using the between-
629 subjects post-manipulation sentencing score, F(1,
630 740.100) = 5.475, p = .020. Participants recommended
631 more lenient sentences when the perpetrator suffered as
632 a result of the punishment, M = 4.891, SD = 2.382, 95%
633 CI [4.684, 5.099], compared to when he did not suffer,
634 M = 5.188, SD = 2.401, 95% CI [4.983, 5.393], p = .020.

635H3: Did the Combined Presence of Suffering and
636Understanding Uniquely (a) Decrease Prison Sentence
637Recommendations and (b) Increase Satisfaction With
638the Prospect of Parole Punishment?
639To test this hypothesis, we examined potential interactions
640between understanding and suffering using the same linear
641mixed model described above. The predicted synergistic
642interaction effect was not found. Participants were no more
643likely to reduce their sentences when understanding and
644suffering were both present compared to when just one of
645these was present. However, understanding and suffering
646interacted in another way, such that participants were espe-
647cially punitive when both understanding and suffering were
648absent—a synergistic interaction of the reverse direction
649than that predicted. Furthermore, the aggravating effect
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Figure 1. Estimated marginal mean values for sentencing change
score (years) as a function of evidence of perpetrator understanding
and suffering for the less serious crime (data are centered on the
baseline punishment mean, M = 2.505 years, SD = 1.746).
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Figure 2. Estimated marginal mean values for satisfaction ratings as
a function of evidence of perpetrator understanding and suffering for
the less serious crime.
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Figure 3. Estimated marginal mean values for sentencing change
score (years) as a function of evidence of perpetrator understanding
and suffering for the more serious crime (data are centered on the
baseline punishment mean, M = 7.584 years, SD = 2.743).
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Figure 4. Estimated marginal mean values for satisfaction ratings as
a function of evidence of perpetrator understanding and suffering for
the high-seriousness crime.
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650 of suffering only held when the perpetrator did not
651 understand the wrongfulness of his actions. When he did
652 exhibit understanding, the presence of suffering did not
653 evoke changes in sentences. To estimate the size of this
654 interaction effect, we compared the residual variance of a
655 model that contained only themain effects of understanding
656 and suffering with a model that also contained the interac-
657 tion between the two. This effect was small (R2 = .007).
658 Regarding satisfaction ratings, no interactions between
659 understanding and suffering were observed (see Table 1
660 and Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4; also, Appendix B, available at
661 https://dx.doi.org/10.23668/psycharchives.5005).Moreover,
662 post-manipulation sentencing scores failed to reproduce the
663 understanding by suffering interaction observed using the
664 sentencing change score, F(1, 773.924) = 1.326, p = .250.
665 To evaluate the null interaction observed for the satisfac-
666 tion measure, we tested our model’s assumption of normal-
667 ity. Since the satisfaction measure was not normally
668 distributed (D = .212, p < .001), a log10 transformation
669 was applied to approximate a normal distribution. However,
670 the interaction between understanding and suffering
671 remained non-significant while using the transformed mea-
672 sure, F(1, 928.862) = 0.798, p = .372.
673 Finally, we retested the interaction between understand-
674 ing and suffering on satisfaction ratings only among
675 participants who rated the perpetrator’s suffering and
676 understanding greater than zero on the manipulation
677 check scales. However, an interactive effect did not
678 emerge, F(1, 116.706) = 1.634, p = .204.

679 Exploratory Analyses

680 Did Crime Seriousness Moderate the Effects of
681 Understanding and Suffering on Punishment Goal
682 Fulfillment?
683 Using the same linear mixed model described above, we
684 inspected interactive effects between crimes’ seriousness
685 and the other factors. Crime seriousness did not moderate
686 the effects of understanding, suffering, or their interaction
687 on sentencing change scores. However, satisfaction ratings
688 showed evidence of moderation. First, crime seriousness
689 exerted the main effect on satisfaction wherein participants
690 were less dissatisfied by the prospect of early parole for the
691 less serious crime (theft) than, the more serious crime
692 (aggravated robbery). Second, the effect of understanding
693 on satisfaction was significantly greater for the less serious
694 crime than the more serious crime. Specifically, while the
695 presence of perpetrator understanding significantly
696 increased satisfaction with the prospect of early parole
697 across both crimes, this increase was greater for the theft
698 than the robbery. However, the simple effect of under-
699 standing on satisfaction for the robbery was still significant.
700 Third, the effect of suffering on satisfaction was also

701moderated by crime seriousness. In this case, evidence that
702the perpetrator suffered only increased satisfaction with the
703prospect of early parole for the theft and not for the rob-
704bery. That is, the simple effect of suffering on satisfaction
705for the theft was significant, but the equivalent test for
706the robbery was non-significant (see Table 1 and Figures
7072 and 4; also, Appendix B, available at https://dx.doi.org/
70810.23668/psycharchives.5005). On the whole, the serious-
709ness of the crime had a limited moderating effect, curtailing
710the effects of understanding and suffering on punishment
711goal fulfillment at higher levels (i.e., robbery) but only for
712the satisfaction ratings, and not for the sentencing scores.

713Did Party Perspective (Personal Victim of Crime vs.
714Impersonal) Moderate the Effects of Understanding
715and Suffering on Punishment Goal Fulfillment?
716To answer this question, we constructed a MANOVA for
717each of the low and high seriousness crimes, using under-
718standing, suffering, and party perspective as independent
719factors and sentencing change scores and parole satisfac-
720tion scores as the dependent measures. No evidence of
721moderation by party perspective was found.
722For the less serious crime, the multivariate main effect of
723party perspective on punishment goal fulfillment was not
724significant, F(2, 505) = 2.730, p = .066, f 2 = .011. Moreover,
725party perspective did not moderate the effect of under-
726standing, p = .957, suffering, p = .405, or their interaction,
727p = .312.
728For the more serious crime, a significant main effect of
729party perspective on punishment goal fulfillment was
730observed, F(2, 505) = 4.920, p = .008, f 2 = .019. This effect
731was limited to the satisfaction measure, F(1, 506) = 9.710,
732p = .002, f 2 = .019, wherein participants showed less satis-
733faction with the prospect of early parole when participants
734were portrayed as the victim (M = �2.194, SD = 1.535,
73595% CI [�2.380, �2.007]) than when they were not
736(M = �1.771, SD = 1.543, 95% CI [�1.961, �1.581]). How-
737ever, this pattern was not replicated using the sentencing
738change score, p = .436. Likewise, party perspective did
739not interact with understanding, p = .177, suffering, p =
740.473, or their interaction, p = .340. Thus, the effects of
741understanding and suffering on punishment goal fulfillment
742do not appear to depend on the punisher’s perspective.

743Individual Differences in Responsiveness to
744Testimony on Perpetrator Understanding and
745Suffering
746Our baseline sentencing measure afforded a unique oppor-
747tunity to examine what proportion of participants did and
748did not change their sentencing recommendation following
749the understanding and suffering manipulations. To our sur-
750prise, the majority of participants chose to persist in their
751original punishment judgment (67.32% for the less serious
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752 crime and 79.77% for the more serious crime). This unifor-
753 mity of sentencing is surprising for two reasons. First, it
754 means that the substantial restriction in within-subject vari-
755 ability was not sufficient to negate the predicted effects,
756 suggesting that these effects were quite robust. Second, it
757 might suggest that perpetrator suffering and understanding,
758 at least as presented in our manipulations, are not sufficient
759 to satisfy these individuals’ punishment goals.
760 To address this latter possibility, we examined whether
761 the participants with uniform sentencing recommendations
762 might still be more satisfied with the prospect of early
763 parole when the perpetrator demonstrated evidence of
764 understanding and/or suffering. If uniform punishers truly
765 do not value information about perpetrator understanding
766 or suffering, then this information should not affect their
767 satisfaction with early parole. Indeed, in the case of perpe-
768 trator suffering, that information did not influence satisfac-
769 tion among the uniform punishers, according to a two-way
770 ANOVA for the less serious crime, F(1, 342) = 2.304, p =
771 .130, or the more serious crime, F(1, 406) = 2.294, p =
772 .131. However, evidence of perpetrator understanding did
773 increase satisfaction with early parole among these uniform
774 punishers, both for the less serious crime, F(1, 342) = 9.072,
775 p = .003, f 2= .027, and the more serious crime, F(1, 406) =
776 4.047, p = .045, f 2 = .010. These uniform punishers were
777 less dissatisfied with the prospect of early parole when
778 the perpetrator of the less serious crime displayed under-
779 standing, M = 0.056, SD = 2.150, 95% CI [�0.250,
780 0.362], than when he did not, M = �0.648, SD = 2.186,
781 95% CI [�0.991, �0.305]. Similarly, they were less dissat-
782 isfied with the prospect of early parole when the perpetrator
783 of the more serious crime showed evidence of understand-
784 ing, M = �1.978, SD = �1.427, 95% CI [�2.166, �1.791],
785 than when he did not, M = �2.261, SD = 1.416, 95% CI
786 [�2.464, �2.058]. Thus, we find evidence of punishment
787 goal satisfaction when the perpetrator demonstrates under-
788 standing even among those who chose not to alter their
789 sentencing recommendations (for supplemental analyses,
790 see Appendix A, available at https://dx.doi.org/10.23668/
791 psycharchives.5005).

792 Discussion

793 The purpose of this study was to examine two proximate
794 drivers of punishment: evidence that perpetrators under-
795 stood that what they did was wrong and felt remorse and
796 evidence that they suffered as a result of the punishment.
797 We hypothesized that credible evidence of understanding
798 and suffering would independently and jointly reduce the
799 length of recommended prison sentences and increase
800 reported satisfaction with a relatively lenient sentence –

801 both measures of punishment goal fulfillment.

802Our overall pattern of results was generally consistent
803with these predictions, though with some evidence that
804understanding played a more substantial role than suffering
805in participants’ punitive responses. These results indicated
806that, across levels of crime seriousness (theft vs. aggravated
807robbery) and party perspectives (personal vs. impersonal),
808sentencing recommendations were substantially lower
809when participants were given testimony that the perpetrator
810understood that what he did was wrong and felt remorse
811than when given testimony that he lacked such understand-
812ing and remorse. This effect held when we compared post-
813manipulation sentence recommendations directly and
814when we accounted for each participant’s baseline punish-
815ment recommendation (before exposure to the manipula-
816tions). The results also revealed increased satisfaction
817with a relatively lenient punishment option (parole after
81810 weeks in jail) when understanding was present versus
819absent. This difference in satisfaction emerged even among
820participants who did not reduce their own sentencing
821recommendation. This pattern of results conceptually repli-
822cates the “understanding effect” that previous research has
823found (Funk et al., 2014; Gollwitzer & Denzler, 2009;
824Gollwitzer et al., 2011; Molnar et al., 2020).
825A similar pattern of results was found in response to per-
826petrator suffering, consistent with our predictions and, also,
827with previous findings (Eder et al., 2020), but the size of this
828effect was smaller than the one for understanding. Contrary
829to our predictions, we did not find that the combined pres-
830ence of understanding and suffering mitigated punishment
831more strongly than just one or the other. However, we did
832find a small interaction effect in the “reverse” direction,
833namely that punishments were most severe when both suf-
834fering and understanding were absent compared to all other
835combinations of these variables. However, the aggravating
836effect of lack of suffering only held when the perpetrator
837did not understand the wrongfulness of his actions. These
838aggravating effects suggest that participants may have
839expected the perpetrator to have already understood and
840suffered by default, so evidence affirming this expectation
841would be less powerful than evidence refuting it.
842It is noteworthy that the effects of understanding and suf-
843fering on satisfaction with a more lenient sentence were
844strongest for the less serious crime. This pattern suggests
845a possible floor effect whereby the more serious, violent
846crime evoked so much dissatisfaction with the prospect of
847early parole that the relatively minimal information pro-
848vided to participants about the perpetrator’s understanding
849or suffering during his 10-weeks in jail was insufficient to
850impact their sentencing judgment or their satisfaction with
851such a short time of incarceration. Perhaps for these more
852serious crimes, people demand a stronger degree of under-
853standing or suffering, or perhaps they requiremore evidence
854that understanding or suffering has occurred. Adjusting the
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855 strength of the manipulations as well as the extent of the
856 more lenient punishment alternative (i.e., so it is not quite
857 so lenient) could help test these possible explanations.
858 Taken together, both understanding and suffering pre-
859 dictably influenced sentencing judgments irrespective of
860 the seriousness of the crime or the party perspective. But
861 while understanding mitigated punishment, regardless of
862 how much the offender suffered, the effect of suffering
863 was conditional on the perpetrator’s level of understanding,
864 implicating a more direct and more stringent test of the
865 “understanding hypothesis” than previous research has
866 undertaken (e.g., Funk et al., 2014; Gollwitzer et al.,
867 2011). To the extent that responsiveness to these factors
868 reflects on punishment goal fulfillment, this pattern sug-
869 gests that getting perpetrators to understand the wrongful-
870 ness of their actions and feel remorse might serve as a
871 primary goal of punishment, whereas making the perpetra-
872 tor suffer serves a secondary goal which becomes activated
873 when the more primary goal of understanding has failed. It
874 might even be that some people see suffering as a neces-
875 sary means to induce remorse precisely when they see no
876 evidence of understanding. In any case, this overall pattern
877 of results suggests that ordinary punishment judgments
878 may be shaped by motivations to induce both understand-
879 ing and suffering.
880 Despite finding support for our hypotheses about the
881 effects of understanding and suffering, we discovered that
882 the majority of participants preferred not to change their
883 original sentencing recommendations. One explanation
884 for this high proportion of uniform sentences is the opera-
885 tion of a demand characteristic whereby the repeated
886 sentencing measure roused participants’ suspicions. But
887 the fact that our hypothesis was still supported in the
888 between-group (post-manipulation) analysis weakens this
889 interpretation. It could also be that people held to their ini-
890 tial judgment because of belief perseverance, the tendency
891 to maintain a belief after obtaining new evidence which
892 controverts that belief (Anderson et al., 1980). But this
893 explanation is complicated by the fact that these partici-
894 pants like those who changed their sentences, were also
895 found to be less dissatisfied by the prospect of early parole
896 when the perpetrator exhibited understanding. This incon-
897 sistency suggests that increased satisfaction is not necessar-
898 ily sufficient to motivate a change in overt punishment
899 behavior, suggesting that there must be other motivational
900 states that contribute to punishment judgments in these
901 individuals that were not captured by the present study.

902 Limitations and Future Directions

903 This study included some known limitations that should be
904 considered in future research. First, it utilized a hypotheti-
905 cal vignette method, which permitted us to experimentally

906probe intuitions about criminal behavior. Previous studies
907have also found similar effects using behavioral games to
908study non-criminal social violations, but those studies
909employed a personal perspective only (e.g., Gollwitzer &
910Denzler, 2009; Molnar et al., 2020). Thus, there remains
911a demand to develop new, ecologically realistic ways to
912simulate personal and impersonal judgments of criminal
913behavior, such as mock jury studies.
914This study tested two crime types varying in seriousness.
915Importantly, this pattern of results may not necessarily gen-
916eralize to other crime types. But this points to a larger issue
917in this body of literature, which is the tendency to treat
918crime seriousness as a unidimensional construct. Manipu-
919lating crime type can result in changes to any number of
920important psychological cues, including attributions of
921criminal intent, damages, dangerousness, and more. Future
922studies of punishment motivations should consider ways to
923systematically control these separable aspects of a crime.
924Our operational definitions of suffering and understand-
925ing contained important tradeoffs. For instance, our defini-
926tion of suffering included second-hand evidence of a
927medical condition that was aggravated by incarceration.
928This suffering is, at best, a side effect rather than an
929intended effect of imprisonment. This could help to explain
930why many participants did not change their sentencing rec-
931ommendations and why participants in both suffering con-
932ditions tended to disagree with the statement that the
933perpetrator genuinely suffered as a result of the 10 weeks
934in jail. We would expect that a more intentional effect of
935punishment on suffering would exhibit an even greater
936influence on punishment goal satisfaction. This expectation
937is consistent with previous research, which has found that
938seeing a perpetrator suffer (seemingly from fate) only
939increases punishment goal fulfillment if the suffering is
940interpreted by the perpetrator as punishment (Gollwitzer
941et al., 2011). However, efforts to increase perceived suffer-
942ing as an intended effect of incarceration would likely pose
943problems for a study’s ecological validity, since inflicting
944suffering, according to many participants and legal scholars,
945should not be an explicit goal of modern penal institutions.
946Future research, perhaps with a focus on vigilante justice,
947should anticipate and attempt to balance such tradeoffs.

948Concluding Remarks

949Our findings both replicate and qualify the “intuitive
950retributivism” hypothesis, according to which people, when
951thinking about appropriate punishment for another person’s
952wrongdoing, are concerned with re-balancing the scales of
953justice. Our results are also consistent with other empirical
954research showing that cues of understanding, remorse and
955apology increase punishment satisfaction (Bauer &
956Poama, 2020; Funk et al., 2014; Gollwitzer & Denzler,
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957 2009; Gollwitzer et al., 2011; Molnar et al., 2020). These
958 findings suggest the psychological plausibility of commu-
959 nicative theories of punishment, which argue that the goals
960 of punishment are to send a message to perpetrators that
961 they have violated a community norm or law and that they
962 must respond appropriately with regret, apology, and ide-
963 ally offers of reparation and attempts at rehabilitation. Such
964 theories hence predict that these aims will be achieved with
965 evidence that the perpetrator understands those messages
966 and responds accordingly and that punishers will respond
967 with diminished punishment and ideally forgiveness and
968 reintegration of the perpetrator into the community (see,
969 e.g., Berman, 2010; Cushman, 2015; Cushman et al.
970 [author: please update], in press; Duff, 2001; Funk
971 et al., 2014; McGeer & Funk, 2017; Nahmias & Aharoni,
972 2017). Thus, people are “intuitive retributivists” in the sense
973 that they aim at closing the injustice gap that the wrongdo-
974 ing has opened. And communicating disapproval and
975 effecting a change in the offender does close this injustice
976 gap, even without making the offender suffer. Second, peo-
977 ple are also “intuitive retributivists” in the sense that seeing
978 or making the offender suffer from the punishment is also
979 rebalancing the scales of justice, but this specific concern is
980 only of secondary importance: it begins to play a role when
981 the primary goal – making the offender understand that
982 what he did was wrong – has failed. With this particular
983 finding, our study also lends support to research on the role
984 of perpetrator suffering in punishment judgments (Eder
985 et al., 2020; Sinaceur et al., 2015). However, the effects
986 of suffering were notably smaller than the effects of under-
987 standing, which also qualifies the notion that people’s
988 “sense of justice derives . . . from reflection upon compara-
989 tive suffering” (Frijda, 1994; pp. 274–275).
990 In addition to replicating previous research examining
991 the psychological mechanisms of punishment, this study
992 makes several original contributions to the punishment
993 literature. First, this is the first study of its kind to compare
994 suffering with understanding for multiple crime types and
995 from both personal and impersonal perspectives. This
996 allowed us to evaluate the relative contributions of suffering
997 and understanding in a variety of contexts. Second, we
998 employed a large sample, approximating attributes of the
999 US population along basic demographic lines. Third, our
1000 design also included both between- and within-subjects
1001 measurements of punishment goal fulfillment, including
1002 both behavioral and attitudinal measures, which demon-
1003 strated good internal consistency.
1004 The results of this study may also have some relevance
1005 for legal practitioners. If it is true, for instance, that people
1006 are more sympathetic toward defendants who display evi-
1007 dence of suffering but only for less serious crimes, defense
1008 lawyers could factor this information into their defense
1009 strategy. On the other hand, if the evidence suggests that

1010perpetrator suffering is not a necessary component of pun-
1011ishment goal fulfillment or that genuine understanding may
1012be sufficient, then lawmakers seeking to represent the val-
1013ues of ordinary people might find justification in sentencing
1014policies that emphasize rehabilitation and restitution over
1015retribution and deterrence. To achieve these aims, legal
1016systems might need to develop more systematic processes
1017to allow perpetrators to demonstrate remorse and apology
1018and make amends, as restorative justice reforms have
1019aimed to do. While some have presented these reforms
1020as alternatives to punishment, communicative theories can
1021adopt them as ways to satisfy people’s most essential aims
1022in punishing those who violate the community’s norms –

1023namely, demanding that they come to understand the
1024harms they caused, to feel remorse for them, and to try
1025to correct those harms.
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